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2016 Theme: Medical Science & Innovation History
Doors Open Wellington North opens their doors to  
intriguing and charming cultural and heritage sites  

and businesses, some not typically open to the public.  
Explore our robust past and present first hand

1 • Wellington County Library, Arthur Branch
An Ar thur citizens’ book-lending operation evolved into the Ar thur 
Mechanics’ Institute in 1884, became the Ar thur Public Library in 
1911 and, in 1976, par t of the Wellington County Library system.  
The 2009 multi-use facility houses the library and the Ar thur and  
Area Family Health Centre. View local history displays and an 
ancestry database. Activities include tours and 3D printing  
demonstrations. 

110 Charles St E, Arthur
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2 • Arthur & Area Historical Rooms
See displays related to 20th-century medicine and technology,  
including a dentist’s chair and equipment, and over-the-counter 
medicines from a local pharmacy that  served the community for 
over 60 years. Learn the history of local doctors through ar tifacts 
and images. Displays paying homage to Ar thur’s designation as 
“Canada’s Most Patriotic Village” will be of special interest. 

146 George St, Arthur

3 • Quality Engineered Homes
During Doors Open, drop by Quality Engineered Homes and tour 
the model homes or the factory to see how these homes are 
made. Also, see a display about safety measures taken in the 
construction industry and some of the innovations of automated 
building systems. 

7307 Sideroad 5 West, Kenilworth

4 • Knox Conn Presbyterian Church
Take a trip back in time! While touring this architecturally  
fascinating local church, learn about the interesting stories of 
doctors who cared for the people of Conn. Compare past and 
present as you view some ar tifacts you may never have seen  
before. Also, explore a display about First World War veterans 
from the area. Tea and coffee will be available. Year built: 1892

8015 Highway 89, Conn
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Saturday September 17, 2016
A Free Self-Guided Tour  • 10 am to 4 pm
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118 Main St N, Mount Forest

411257 Southgate Sd Rd 41, Mount Forest

5 • Mount Forest Family Health Team
This facility – a joint effor t between the hospital, township and the 
community – has enabled three physicians’ offices to combine  
services to provide better access for the community. Tour this 
clinic and have a behind-the-scenes look at various jobs relating  
to health care. Get information about new ways of providing  
health-care services: telemedicine, team-based care, outreach  
and social services par tnerships.

6 • Mount Forest Wastewater Treatment Plant
Built in 2009, the Mount Forest Wastewater Treatment Plant is a 
primary wastewater treatment facility. The plant currently serves 
the community of Mount Forest – which includes commercial, 
institutional and industrial customers. Get an exclusive tour to learn 
more about the processes and technology behind our water.

10 • Mount Forest Museum and Archives
Come visit the Museum and Archives where our doors are always 
open to the past. Exhibits and a volunteer supported Reading Room  
await your arrival. Also watch a vir tual tour of our latest community  
heritage project; the restoration of the Lynes Blacksmith Shop in 
Kenilworth. Learn how we hope to re-establish this valuable par t 
of the industrial and social history of our region. 

9 • Wellington County Library, Mount Forest Branch
Andrew Carnegie’s gift of $10,000 and a donation of land by  
a Mrs. Luxton in honour of her father, William Gruer, made the 
building of this library possible. It celebrated its 100th anniversary 
in December 2013. View local history displays and an ancestry 
database. Activities include tours and 3D printing demonstrations. 
Year built: 1913    Architect: George Gray 

8 • Mount Forest Cemetery Chapel
Family and friends gathered in this chapel before a loved one  
was buried. In winter, when burials were not possible, caskets 
were stored in the lower area of the chapel. See how technology 
has changed very little over the years. Burial information will be 
available for people trying to locate family members or friends 
buried in the cemetery.

7 • Saugeen Fitness and Spa
In 2016, Saugeen Fitness & Spa is celebrating 10 years in  
business! Tour the full-service gym and spa services, get  
information on physical activity benefits from trained professionals 
and try the facilities for yourself. Happy Healthy Families’ “Let’s 
Make Wellington North the Healthiest Place to Raise a Child”  
provides fun family activities and giveaways throughout the day! 

1 Victoria St, Units 3 & 4, Mount Forest


